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A REASONABLE ATTITUDE TOWARD THE MEDICAL USE
OF DIAGNOSTIC RADIATION
WILLIAM

R. EYLER, M , D . ' .KND WENDELL M . BURNS. M.D.**

From the beginning of life man and his ph\logenelic predecessors have been
iinmersed in a sea of radiation. Indeed, it seems likely lhat the natural radioactivity
al the level of the earth's crust has been steadily decreasing since the lorm;ilion of thc
c;irth. Present concern with the eflecl of radiation upon humanity thus is a consideraiion not of a new agent, bul rather of what effect a quantitative difference may cause.
The study of this field necessarily is divided into the problem of lhc effecis of
lidiation on the individual and lhat of the genetic effects on the future of the race.
I be genetic aspecl will be considered first.
In order to form an idea of the magnitude of this change in incident radiation
and lo form an idea of its relalionship to whal mankind has been receiving previously,
tlie components of "natural" radiation will be examined.
The mosl penetrating radiation is ihat of cosmic rays, which deliver approximalely
0 028 rad* per year.' Gamma radiation from our nalura! surroundings is highest in
hiick and concrete houses and certain buildings made of g r a n i t e , T h i s delivers
;i|iproximalely 0.043 rad per year, bul can go as high as 0.3 rad per year." The
activiiy due lo radon in the air contributes O.OI 1 rad per year.'
Radiation from our own lissues is delivered bv Potassium 40 (0.02 rad per year)
C arbon 14 (0.001 rad per year) and Radon and iis disintegration products in the
lissues (0.002 rad per year),' The total dose per year is thus aboul O.095 rads
and the total dose lo age 30 to eiiher gonads or olher lissues is approximately 2.85
rads.* Since the only radiation of genetic importance is that received prior lo parenthood and the averaee age at parenthood is 30 years, the significani figure is the 30
vear gonadal dose. This information is summarized in the accompanying Table I . "
Our curreni civilization imposes addilional radiation upon the bone marrow
and genes of mankind, the greatest source of which is wiihout doubt the medical use of
diagnoslic roenlgen examinalions. The minimum eslimates for the population dose
•f this radiation per year range from a low of 22 mr. arrived at in the area of Leeds"
lo estimates of 100 mr made for this country.' Radiation from fluoroscopic shoe
filling, luminous watches and clocks, television sets and high altitude flying are all
small. Occupational exposure in radiology and industry and atomic energy personnel
exposures contribute less than 2 mr per year;' this is summarized in Table 11.
*The rad is a unil of absorbed dose and ihus a more biologically significant unil than the "r" or
incident dose. Whenever possible rads will be used as thc unil. bul where no such data is available,
the "r " will be used. I rad = 1000 millirad. I "r" = 1000 mr.
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TABLE I , (TABLE 4J REPRODUCED FROM THE REPORT OF THE
MEDIC A L RESEARCH COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN*)
Dose-rates to the gonads for a region of 'normal' ground radioactivity

RADIATION SOURCE
1 XTLRNAL IRRADIATION
Cosmic rays (sea level)
Local gamma rays (Leeds, 78 niillirad/year indoors .,
4H miiiirad/year oul-of-doors .
R.idon in air. 3 x lO-Uc/l
INTERNAL IRRADIATION
Poslassium 40
,
Carbon 14
Radon -(- disiniegraiion products, .1 x 10-Uc/l ,
Joial dose per year
Dose to age 30 years
• Includes allowance for lhc R. U. E. of the alpha radiatic
expresses the gonad-dosc in rem.

DOSE TO GONADS PF.R YEAR
(rad)

0.043
0.001

0.020
0.001
0.002

preseni, and therefore alst

TABLE l i . (TABLE 4 Ri:PRODUCED FROM THE REPORT OF THE
Ml DK AL RESEARCH COUNC IL OF GREAL BRITAIN")
Summary o f estimated population doses o f radiation l o ihe
gonads expressed as perceniages o f natural background

SIHIRl I-. OF R.-\niATION
N.iturjl background
Diagnostic radiology
Radiotherapy
Shi>e-filting
Luminous watches und clocks
Television sets
High altitude flying
Occupaiional exposure:
Radiology and Industry
.Momic Energy Authority
Fall-oul from lesl explosions

Approximate dose to gonads as a
percenlLige of natural background

iiuch less ihan
I
insignilicani

Diagnostic

Radiation

If weapons testing is continued at the rale of the last 5 years, the estimated yearly
.gonadal dose in this country is 3 mr, but if it were lo proceed at the higher levels of
1953 and 1955 this dose would be multiplied' by 2. The lotal of these radiations is
ilius slightly above the natural background.
The application of radiation resulls in Ihe acceleration of the evolutionary process
;ind since more unfavorable mutations are produced Ihan favorable ones, an increase
in the process of natural selection results. The best estimate which can be made al
ihis lime of the dose of radiation which, if adminislered continuously to the entire
I'opulation for 100 generations, would cause a doubling of the amouni of clinically
ipparenl mutation is 50 rads gonadal dose hv age 30,'-''* The one generation effect
of this dose, however, would produce a barely deteclable clinical increase in mutation.
I'L'ing of the order of 2-3rj.>.' Roughly 4-5'~f of all live births in the United States
l ave defecis and of all these it is estimated lhat half or aboul 2'7 of the lolal of
live births have defects of genetic origin,' Doubling mutation rates of both parents
'>^ould add an additional 0.2^f to ihe preseni chance of producing a defeclive child.
Though 50 rads is an acceplabic dose for a very small fraciion of the populaiion,
10 rads is suggested as the top limit for the whole population.'-' The current dose is
4 rads. A l present dose levels about O.OI'^r of the new generation or L 10.000 hears
some defect due to "civilization" radiation compared lo 800/10.000 who are slillborn
OT malformed due to other causes." The wide dispersion of latent mulations makes
Ibe average dose thai the whole population receives the important figure, rather than
dose lo individuals.
The second aspect is the effect of radiation on the individual. Accidental
exposures and exposures during time of war indicale that when a population is
subjected lo a dose between 400 and (iOO r total body radiation half of them will
succumb. Al the olher end of lhc time scale is the chronic small dose exposure
received by those whose occupation brings them inio contact wilh radium and x-ray.
There is an increased mortality among radiologists due lo leukemia, which indicates
an examination of the relationship of leukemia to radiation. This has been done best
by E. B. Lewis' who has correlated data from four groups of individuals. These
groups are first, survivors of the atomic bomb radiation in Japan: second, patients
radiated for ankylosing spondylitis; third, children radiated as infants for thymic
cnhirgemcnl and fourth, radiologisls.
When one plots the incidence of leukemia among the survivors of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki in comparison with the distance of the individuals from the hypoccnter,
and thus the dose which they received, onc finds a relalively constant value for the
probability of acquiring leukemia of 2x10' per individual per rad per year. Thus if
an individual receives a tolal body dose of 100 rads. his chance of dying of leukemia
is 200 out of a million.
Court Brown and Doll' have studied the incidence of leukemia among patients
treated with x-rays for ankylosing spondylitis. Of 11.287 patients irradiated during
the period of 1935 to 1954, 37 developed leukemia. In this siiuation as well, thc dose
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of radiation delivered to the red marrow increased the incidence of leukemia in
proportional fashion and produced a remarkably similar value of probability of
de\cb>ping leukemia.
Simpson, Hempiemann and Fuller" traced 1,400 individual infants who had been
given radiation for enlarged thymus and a control group of unirradiated siblings. In
Ihis group there were 7 confirmed cases of leukemia with none in the controls. Thc
number of cases expected in this treated population is 0.6. This gives a remarkably
similar probabilil\' value.'
March' called allcntion to the increased incidence of leukemia in radiologisls in
1944. and al ihe time of his second report in 1950 had collected a total of 14 dealhs.
Subjecting ihis information lo the same lype of analysis, similar probability value
is obtained.
Recent publicity in the public press has stressed the hazard of radiation and has
neglected lo consider the benefits derived from this type of medical examinalion.
.•\sympiomatic individuals over the age of 50 show a 0.2C'r incidence of cancer
alone." Al this time the hazards of negleclins proper roenlgen diagnoslic studies
are considerabK greater than lhc hazarti of genelic damage or leukemia.

SUMMARY
The production of mutations by radiation absorbed by the gonads prior lo parenlhood is a linear funciion of ihe (^uanliiy of radiation wiihoul any evidence of a
threshold effect.
The incidence of clinically apparenl mutations induced al the preseni rate of
ulilization of diagnoslic medical x-rays and present quantity of fall-oul from
nuclear explosions is predictable wiih considerable cerlainly as approximaieb
1/10,000 new birlhs compared lo 800/10.000 slillborn or malformed due to
olher causes.
Those procedures which produce a parlicularlv high dose lo Ihe palienl. such as
pcl\imeir\'. should be carefully re-evalualed bolh for possible improvements in
lechnique and for indications.
I he probabilil\ of an indiyiitual developing leukemia, in addilion to the spontaneous
incidence, appears to be a direct funciion of the amouni of radiation absorbed
by him. acain withoui a threshold level, hul wilh a linear relalionship beiween
radiation absorbed b\ the bone marrou and frequency of leukemia.
The advaniage from diagnoslic roentgen sludies at the preseni time is far greater
than Ihe hazards of leukemia. The curreni publicity concerning radiation hazards
has nei;lecled to menlion the considerable benefit to manv palienis from such studies.
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